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Issues ano Answers 
DO _YCU FEEL THAT THE HOSPITAL HAS "I think the Program is pretty much of 
GIVEN YOU THE HELP THAT YOU THINK YOU a failure and I'm ready to leave any- 
SHOULD RECSIVE? time!" 

: Geo. 
"Yes, I think so, but not entirely, I 
don't get to talk to my Doctor as of- "Yes I do, because I'm alot better now 
ten as I would like," then I have been for a lcng time. I 

de * really do believe this place helps." 

"It seems the doctors have too ma- : Anonymous 
ny patients and so they can't spend e- ‘ 
nough tine with “he individual, There "No. All they are doing is holding me 
seems tc be a cifserencs of opinion o- here and not giving me any treatment," 
ver liberty privileges among the doc- 
ters. Sone are lenient, some are Clay ; 
strict." 

Anonymous "I feel that the hospital has many 
different individuals and therefore 

"I do feel that the staff are sincere- needs to meet each ard every neec as 
ly ~rying to help us overcome our it arises, All they can do is to take 
hangips. But I also feel thst the re- a chance that they have hit upon tue 
sponsibility lies with’in the individ- best course of treatment for eacn in- 
ual as well as the hospital staff." dividual, but that the ‘individual 

, shovid give the administration the 
Jin charee to try out a pexticwar form of 

, treetment before sayin: ©-:% one or aq 
"Yes. By having trust in the doctors nother would not work,’ 

“and staff much more is accomplished," 
: . : ‘ Anonymous 

Anonymous 
ey : "Yes, I feel they are gi-ring me the 

-"No. Ihave asked several times for help that I need by leaving me alone 
, treatment of my feet and have not re- to work out my ow problems and situa 

ceived it." : tions." 
Anonymous : Wayne £ 

"Yes Ido. I seem able to cope with "They help toa certain extent, but 
reality in life. The only way I can they could use alo}. =? improvement, 
prove this is for the establishment I'm speaking for the sJ.ocholie ward." 
here to let «2 go on the outside, be- 
cause the }«spival is an unrealistic Ancnymos 3 
world -- tom at least, Toe heln I : 
got here’ws-: '‘heough tre patients, not "No. Unless you ask someone on the 
the doctors. : staff something, they just iguore you. 

. Mana At wames they gust give you a cocky 
answer," 

"I think there secuid be more contact Anonymous 
between doctors 4 ravients.” , 

"The hospital can eive us guidance, 
As amos We have to help ourselves." 

"T think tsi ths hospital should pro- Ancry meus 
vide po.tanue wich a doctor, therapist 

or acclal workes more often," "No, I should bo back home in a true 
femily siteation sa so shonia every- 

Linda one 618i, 

Anoryries: 

‘ "I think the kosvital stinks,"
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My companion, my idol, my love, - . To question my own worth 
So beautiful as if come from above, ~ At present from birth. 
Not riches, fame nor a pirate's booty, , 
Nothing can compare with ycur beauty. To try so damned hard, and ae = 

ai 

Cleopatra was lovely but shy, To prove my worth, but to no avail, 
Mark Antony can tell you why. . : 
Queen of Sheba's figure was her beast, I have rammed the brick wall 
King Solomon she visited and he was Till I began to bawl. 

her host, P 
I'm tired of fighting 

Salome danced, shimmying, shaking and This world is so biting. 
slin, . 

And to Hered's audience--she pleased To receive the shaft 
them. For my fated past. 

But to me , my love, you are these four To feel hell's pain 
in one, Which can't be explained. 

This is where your. beauty ‘has’ just 
begun. I have been truly honest 

But no reward was promised, 

You are my Blond Venus I try not to despair, 
With a rosy red complexion; 

But why, no really cares? : 

Your hair is golden tawny, flaxen and 
yellow; I am just optimistic 

Tumed around pessimistic. 

Your eyes are like sunlight on minia- 

ture pools of water; I can not explain why's my fate 
For who's the power for it's create? 

Your lips are the color of peach 
perfume. It's hard not to be bitter - 

If not, things may be better, 
Anonymous Iwill try and continue to the best 

of my ability 
HOMEWARD BOUND To give this hard existence some type 

of credibility. 

I've traveled down the road of no hope . 

Now there is hope, As soon as I ouit 
I've seen all the gray clouds of sum+ Myself I have bit. 

mer, Into myself to be crawling 
Now I see the sunshine of fall. Would indeed be most “appanlling." 

I've been lost ina private world of 
misery, T.T.F.N. 

Now I laugh in a world of friends, 
It can be--can't it? 

Anonymous
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chairman of a Sonato subcommittco which 
O EF | N T E R E 5 T has boon invostigating drug pricing and 

a safety for soveral yoars, Nelson in- 
SGee fis torduced a bill designed to broak up 

U.S.--Havz DRUGS COST what he called "monopolistic oxploita- 
LESS IN OTHER NATIONS tion” of American consumers, cspocially 

the poor and eldorly. 
Tho following articlo was published in 
the appleton Post Croscont Oct, 18, His bill (amondmont 1659) would 
1972, and was writtcon by arthur &, force firms holding oxclusive patents 

Rowse. to licenso drugs if tho average prico 
to consumers is higher than fivo times 

Washington--If modicino is ono of the dircet cost of manufacture or highe 
your major costs, you might considcr er than tho average price for the samo 
moving to Iroland whilo you reeuporato, drug in foroign countrics, 
amorican-mado drugs can ofton be pur- 
chased thore for much less than in One of the specifie drugs montionod 
this country. by Nolson is: Thorazino, a widely used 

7 tranquilizer known generically as chlor- 
avidenco that this is no blarnoy opromazine, Uo said Smith, Lino and 

comes ina study of drug prices in Fronch, a U.S, firm, charged the Do- 
nine countrics by Himond M, Jacoby Jr, fonse Departmont $32.62 por thousand 
and Donnis L. Hefner of the Social 25-nilligram pills that cost only 
Sceurity Administration hore, They $2.60 in C nada, 
used industry and government lists of ° 
prices charged druggists by manufact- He said the markup on. Valiun, an- 
urers, other tranquilizer, was 1,300 por cent 

of the manufacturing cost and 13,000 
Their analysis showed that priccs per cont of tho raw material cost, 

for the same medicines ringed 2s low 
as one-fourth and frequently only ono- His subcomiittee has found that 
half of what druggists in this country doctors, oftcn ignorant of differonces 
pay despite the cost of shipping the in drug quality and price, aro pros- 
products ovorsoas, ~  surod by drug industry advortising and 

salcsmon to proscribe ecxponsivo brand 
For oxaaplc, 100 tablets of Lilly's products when loss expensivo goneric 

Darvon, the most proscribed drug in products aro availablo, 
the United Spatos, cost $7,02 hore but ‘ : 
only $1,66 in Ircland, Drug companios consistontly top tho 

annual list of industries rated by the 
The same 100 ampicillin pills sold ’ Federal Trade Cormission by profit ra- 

by Bristol Myors cost anorican drug- tios,. 
gists $21.84 but cost Irish druggists 
only $9.31. Tho 100 pills of Doriden Yet numerous surveys have shown 
(glutchinide) that cost U.S, druggists that drug pricos vary considerably 
$3.00 cost only 92 conts for pharma= from store to storo, And an incroasing 
cists in the Imorald Isle, number of stores are now postint cur- 

rent prices as woll 2s baso-priccs ro- 
Pfizor charged $20.48 in this coun- quired by the Pricc Cormission, So it 

try for 100 tablets of Torramycin (ox- tay pay consumers to shop around bo- 
totracyclinc) but $7.74 in Iroland, fore leaving a proscription to be 

filled, 
Similar price differentials were 

found for other countrics and drugs, 
In only a fcow casos were prices over~ 
seas higher than thoy were in the United 

States, according to tho study, LITTLE QUIZ 

Most of these casos involved anti- Hew long would it take a 3 mile long 
biotics. For cxample, Ledcrlo’s Ach- train te completely go through a 4 
ronycin (totracyclinc) was solling for mile tunnel at 30 miles an hour? 

$5.34 in tho Unitcd States and $10, 54 . 
in Donmark, 3cforc a government prico (4nswer on page 10) 
fixing suit, tho wholesale pricc in 
this country wis $14.94, 

Tho prico comparisons wore disclosed 
by Senator Gaylord Nelson (Dom-jis.),
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SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT tomporary financial aid until you got 
back on your fect, 

The social workcr’s primary inter 
est is to kcep the pationt in touch WHAT IS THE AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY? 
with his family and comunity during DO MANY PATIENTS RETURN TO THE HOSPIT~ 
the period of hospitalization, ntic- aL? 
ipating the time when you will leave 
the hospital, the social worker will The length of stay fora patient 
assist you in your preparation to re- varices with tho individual and his 
turn home and to your work, and in circumstances of courso, but the av- 
picking up where you left off, erage is about two months, Sometimes 

the court specifics the longth of hos- 

At the timo of admission you so- pitalization, as with a 30 - 60 -or 
eial worker will moot with you and 90 day obsorvation. As for the roturn 
your family to explain about the hos- rate, it runs around 30% which compares 
pital, your treatment program, and try with the national averages, Returning 
to gather information which will bo of to the hospital for furthor care some- 
help to our staff in formulating your times in ono’s lifo is not a disaster 
individual treatment program and dis- as some would imply$ We return to a 
charge plan, gonoral hospital for a recurring phys- 

ical problem 1s nocded, and the sano 
During your hospitalization your should be true for cmotional problems, 

social workor will be available to 
talk with your about your discharge IS FINANCIAL sSSISTaNCE AVAILABLi? 
plans as woll as kccping your fanily 
appraised of your progross, With tho Not from our hospital, Financial 
shortened longth of hospitalization, family assistance generally comes from 
your discharge and aftercare (treat- one’s county department of social ser- 
mont aftor you loaves the hospital) be- vicos, Our hospital social worker can 
comes a vital part of your total ro- give you specific information about 
covery. Therefore, plans shculd be this kind of aid if neccssary, Our 
made for your aftercare treatmont well hospital, however, has no funds for 
before you aro roady to leave the hos- this purpose, 
pital, Your social worker will talk 
with you about tho montal health ro- WHaT ABOUT FOLLOWUP CARE? 
sources in your community and provide 

you with names, addresses and phone Followup care (or treatment that 
numbers, and may oven arrange an ap= you reccive) I feol, is tho most in- 
pointmont if you wish, portant component of your total ro- 

covery. Whon you return home and to 
WHAT SHOULD THE aVERaGE PATIENT work you will have strosses and prob- 

LOOK FORWARD TO AFTER HIS OR HER Re lens--because that is part of lifo. 
LEASE FROM THE HOSPITAL? With out-paticnt followup care one can 

find support, omotional first aid, and 
Most ofton paticnts return to the be helped to bridge the minor upsets 

situation from which they came, This and perhaps avoid further hospitaliza+ 
moans that they would go back to their tion, Followup care «.s never a route 
family, old job, and gonerally pick up ino mattor but depends on the individ- 

where they left off, Tho social work- ual, his needs and his community. This 
er might be helpful hore in arranging is why your social worker endoavors to 

transportation, aftcrears, and somes assist you with these matters, 
times housing and employment or oven
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PWAALE 
Hidden in this puzzle are 
number . combinations, Solve lie 
a word game, Can you find 
all 22 number combinations? 

4 9 1 4 5 5 2 2 4 o o 3 4& 

2 7 9 4 4 6 7 7 1 3 2 1 9 

7 & 8B @F 1 6 5 8 4 1 3 2 7 

5 2 9 9 9 5 4 4 2 3 1 8 3 

6 1 9°44 3 5 6 8 2 1 4 &w 1 

3 9 & 5 & 6 2.5 B8 7 b&b 14 9 
4 8. 4H O 4 3 8 9 6 4 2 1 4 

2 8 3 1 1 9 @ 6 6 4 2 1 6 

1 7 2 1 4 3 4&4 14 2 3 4 F 2 

9 6 1 4 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 3 4& 

8 5 3 4 2 > g 8 7 6 7 5 yo 

7 4 5 3 2 8 1 9 141 2 o 4 4 

6 3 3 9 7 6 1 5 4 3 (er 

5 2 8 5 1 2 yo 5 6 7 o 4 9 

uy 4 8-7 5 6 5 & 4 8 F202 

3 2 9 8 7 6 1 0 O° 0 2 5 4 

2 0 4 3 4&4 5 5 14 14 2 3 8 9 
1 8 3 2 4 #5 6 2 1 7 8 4k 2 

1 1 4 3 6 1 7 5 3 2. 5 bs 

o 1 1 1 1 A 1 2 4 6 4 9 8 

1 3 4 1 5 6 9 8 7 9 . 8 9 6 

2. 9 4 6 1 4 O 7 1 6 4& 14 2 

3 1 O- 0.5 0 0 1 2 8 5 6 4 8 

4 4 2 3 4b 8 +3 9 4 2 9 7 6 

4b3 . 1234 235565 10007 
1011 1134 4281 10000 
iad 5789 6748 19462 
91204 42756 7007 14156 
2831 94567 2586 2114 

2426 07164 

. Submitted by Harold Koput 1-East,
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MAL 4& phrase soon to be heard around 
| the hospital is “ZXIT LITERVIE and 

the person who is gpoaking is Mr, Mark 
Do yoursolf 2 favor! Please rom Millard, a student at the University 

turn those books you soc lying a- of ‘Asconsin-Oshkosh, Ho started to 
round on tho piano, table or book work at thc hospital as a voluntecr 
case, or ask 2 fellow patient if hoe and now, on his own volition, focls 

has borrowed them, If he has not and that the patients should and could 
you wish to road thom come to tho Pa possibly have a voiec in the policy 
tients’ Library and chock then out in making here 2t tho hospital, Therefore 
your nano, Unfortunately, many peo- he is going to take a random sampling 
ple do not apparontly think it is im- of pationts and tost a questionaire 
portant to roturn misl2zid books, But thit he worked out for this purpose. 
it is for this roason, We are trying 
to give fair library services to cv= He focls that the pationts that are 
ervone and when a book is not row ready t» leavo the hospital may havo 
tusasd you are dopriving an inter- sono suggestions to improving tho 
estad person of roading 2 book which place, but are 2fraid to voice their 

mcs bo specifically suited to his opinions, In this way an advisory 
needs at a special time, board of patients could give the pr 

tient tho "IN" to rogister 2 complaint 
Should you recoive an ovor-duc gripo, suggestion, The thinking bchind 

sliv for books you have checked out this idoa is that the idca is tho most 
and have mislaid theg, pleaso inform important and not the person thet said 

us that you have the, We ean then it. 
take other steps to recover the books, 

<., While hers, pationts could become 

lirs, Marsh involved with the xdministrrtion staff 
Librarian to mike this a better place, and if 

they are aole to point out sone of the 
wotknesses ind strengths of the hospi 
trl, thon the purpose of tho advisory 

TT eee ~~ borird would be noticeable, There is 
the feeling th t the patients ire in a 

AAR FE al Tai NY bottor position to know what is good 
ca ve Ea pes 5 for tho:selves and thoy should be ble 
Sy iy Ge ive J to voice their opinions in a con- 

structive manner, 

EDITORIAL STAFF It is with talking over tho idea 
with the Social Service Staff thst the 
okiy was given and ifark soon hopes to 

: start talkin with patients hero. 
Ethel Helling Thore is no E aeantes tht a board of 

Ken patients will be instituted to help in 
formulating policy or the government 
of the hospital, but only th:t there 

Ed Jones may be a group of patients thit can 
come up with the ideas. to improve tho 

Dave conditions or aid with constructive 
ADVISUR eo ee. making of policios with 

Chuck Lemieux Dave
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A PARODY i 

T'was the night before discharge, Le ry} 
and all through the wing. i , 4k 

“Not a creature was stirring, ! WY 
not a word, not a thing. . | 

Items were sent to the discharge ~ \ : 
office with care, Je 

In hopes that by morning, \ | [ rY 
I would be leaving from there, i i U 

The Aides were over there = - 
in the Nurse's Station, 

Hoping for 7 o'clock WOEN NOVEMBER © 
with eager anticipation. . 

There they had coffee Marcia . 1 
and were reading the paper, Shoila ' 2 

“londering what next Esther 2 
would be my new caper, Solna ; 3 

I lay on my bed reading a book, Debra 4 
They stole upon me to peek a quick look. Norna 4 
When all of a sudden Mary 4nn , : 12. 

there was a great clatter, Ponny © 14 
I ran from my room Darlone 16 

to spy out the matter, Irone : : i 16 
There stood the Aides next to the door, Robyn 17 
Their coffee urn tipped over Lauric 17 

and spilt on the floor, Lori 19 
The Nurse stood there next to the slop, Donna 19 
Yelling to an Aide to go get a mop. Susan ° 20 
Soon the excitement was nearly over, Marlono ; 23 
I returned to my bed and went Carol 24 

under the cover, ~ Marjorio : 26 
It was a few hours later, it appeared, Helor 27 
“hen I woke up to daylight, Sara 28 

morning was here, : . 
I got up, got started, aN ROVEN3ER 
. and went to the bathroom, 
There I showered, and shaved, darl 2 

and finished to groom. Stcvon 3 
I went to the cafeteria Dele . 3 

to catch a quick bite, John... = 3 
To get out of here antho 3 

was no'longer a fight. hark . 3 
I met all my friends Steven 4 

when from their rooms they came, Roy 2 
I greeted them all Lawronee 8 

and called them by name, lark 9 
Good morning there Jim and John, Ivin 10 

and Joe, WALL 13 

Today is the day that David 17 
from this joint I will soon blow, Sruco -. 1? 

Nary a word did I speak Richara . 19 
for the rest of the morning, Brian | 19 

I would soon leave this place silly 20 
without further warning. John 5 2? 

So the rest of the day, Clivford a I tried to be kind, hore a 
‘Cease soon I would leave on =. 

all my best friends behind, Howard 3 
iiactes passed by faster than fast, 

Th. ~oment arrived, it was my last. 
Thy. .gh the door I went, 

a seying without fear, (ANSWER TO LITTLE QUIZ) 
'F.lease keep my room open, 

tt be back next year." The train would take 2 minutes.
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MEDICAL CORRECTION 
REASSIGNMENT S NAME 

When. men and womon started living A correction is in order on tho 
togother on the wards of this hospital usage of a namo in the last issue of 
Nov. lst, several psychiatrists wero cUn. 
roeassignod as follows: - 

Rev, David Carlson, the now chaplain 
-Dr.- Shaurotte, female behavior mod- here, became Ira Carlson, a long-time 

ification unit, 2 west, Kompstor; Dr, omployeo who is in charge of the grecn- 
Dachtcra, malo behavior modificition house, This intcrvicwing reporter from 
unit, 2 cast, Kompstor; Dr, Mcyor, CUE made the crror, 
co-cd adult scrvice, 1 west, Kempster; . 
Dr, Haquo and Dr, Barnoy, young adult In conclusicn, 2 quotation from the 
sorvieo, Shcrman.1-2-3-4; Dr, Kuhs, Bible might be appropriate to compare 
co=cd Winnebago county sorvice,. Sher- the "missiontt of the two mnone-one 2 

“man, 7-8, and Dr, Ping, co-ed adult pastor and the other a gardoner, 
servico, Shorman 5-6, 

"ind he spoke to them many things 
, in parables, saying: ‘Behold, the sow- 

er went out to sow, and as he sowed, 
SUNFLOWER ‘ some seeds fcll by the wayside, and 

the birds came and atc them up, and 
4& flowor I know other sccds fell upon rocky ground, 
That changes at the sun’s approach, where thoy had not much oarth; but 
and in the vain ondeavor, when the sun rose thoy wore scorched, 
To live his life, has parted, one and because thoy had not root they with- 

by one, ered away, and other soeds foll among 
With all a flower’s true grace, for the thorns; and tho thorns grew up and 

the grace choked them, and other seeds fell up- 

Of boing but a foolish mimic sun; on good ground, and yiclded fruit, 
With rag-like florets around a some a hundredfold, some sixtyfold, 

dise~like face, and some thirtyfold. Hoe who has oars 
Men call the flower *tho sunflower? to hoar, lot hin hoarg’® Matt, 13:3-9. 

sportively. 

3y Robort Browning 
Submitted by 
Gary 

> 

A HALLOWEEN PARTY 
The dance in the “antoon on tho night of October 28th was a sight to 

sco There woro somo nice costumes put up by Hughes Hall 4 and B and‘ by 
the Tellurian Cormunity, and if you would have been there, it would havo 
beon hard to choose the winncrs for the prizes, bocause there were sono 
amusing and clever costumes, You roslly would have had to laugh at then, 

To choose the best costumes was difficult because I thought that it 
took lots of hard work to get the costumes togcthor in just a short time, 
But there were good onos, funny ones and it was hard’ to pick out the best. 

Here 2re the peoplo who won the door prizes: Jerry | and 
+ Prizes for their costumes were won hv Jerry ", Bryan 

Ltove :, Cindy -, Rene and Jeannic 

So icvtts give all theso poople and the others in costumes a big hand 
an? sive tuom all congratulations for trying. 

Richard
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Some forcign citics with ono million The yoar of 1971 saw Reader's, Digest 
or more people zre as follows: having the largest circulation with 

. 17,930,403 issues and Sercen Stars the 
CITY COUNTRY snallost with 250,000 issucs,. 

Belo Horizonte Brazil Thore are 94 major musouris in tho 
Tushun Talion Kwantung United States, L 
Mukdon China 
Novisibirsk . Russia The world’s largest dam is in Russia 
Surabaja Indonesia on the Vakhsh Rivor and is 1,017 fect. 
Lahore Bangledesh - 
Hyderabad India Tho biggest water reservoir capacity 
Bogata Colombia in acre feot (130,000,000) is Kariba 

Dan Reservoir on the Zambezi Rivor in 
In 1971 thoro wore 1325 acercdited Rhodesia, 
United States Sonior Colleges or 
Universitics, Thore are 82 different languages spok- 

on natively by 4 million or more peo= 
Tho highost watcrfall in tho world is ple. = : 
angel Falls in. Venegucla spilling a 
distance of 3281 fect. Thore are 88 rocognizable star con- 

stollations in the sky. 
Tho dam built of tho most materials 
149,961 cubic moters or 186,000 cubic In 1965 it cost 50¢ to tour Whitnoy 
yards is the Tarbeda located in Pakis- Musoum of american Art in N.Y¥.C, and 
tan, 25¢ to tour Hoard Musoun in Phoonix, 

arizona, 
There are approxinatcly 235 different 
religious sccts practicing in tho Thore were 59,720 known drug addicts 
United States as of 1971, in the United States in 1967, 

There arc 150 countries in the world, In 1965 thore wore 308 eggs consumcd 
per capita, 

There wero 235 artificial satcllites 
put into the carth’s orbit betwoon Oct, In 1967, 116 persons dicd as a rosult 
4, 7557 to Juno 20, 1971 by tho United of ternadoos, 
St:.os and Russia, . 

CONTEST S CON 1 WINNER 
Mr. Clay Huff HH-A1 

The winners for the eontcst are 1s follows: ist place 

Bia pleas ifiss Hileen Dolwiche K-1W 

4rd slave Mr, Robert Johnson HH-ai ; 

Tho questions with their respective answers appear bolow: 

Kow Jong is tho tunnel in 49.020 inches, 4.085 foot, _1,362 yords? 

What wold be the volwao of air spice in the tunnel 695,888,020 cubic inches? 

How many toothpicks21- 576 + paper clips 39.220, peneils 6,534 ,coigar- 

ettes 17-894 rogular, 14,006 riitcr, 12.255 filter 190°s could be laid cnd 

to ewl ta the length of tho tunnel? 

Thank you for ertoring, and you will be receiving your awards on or about the 

7th of iloverber 1972. The CUZ Staff
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DON T FORGET TO 

~ : fo a 

NO VEMEER Vi | - 7: 1972 

Horo are some letters sont to the : . : 

enadidates for President and Vice Teens that’ you have to inerdase 
President as ee by the appleton your staff and that you are looking 

Fost EHese GRE apne for a-male or fonale secretary. or 
Fn a stenogrpheor, Being both, I offer you 
Nixon: ny scrvicos, : 

I have a suggestion to raise revenue Branats ty 
and benefit the poople -- why not tax Nixon: 

every political eS aeie 0 Tell you income tax people to leave 
reate me alone. If you can’t balance your 

MeGovorn: budget with all those experts to help 

I an writing a compostion for school you, how do you expect ne to balance 
Would you toll mo how are ilorth Dakota - Mrs, dnnoyod 
and South Dakota rolated? o ey 

Marcia McGovern: 
: . I want to invite you and your wife 

Sarivor: | ago is it od idoa to b for dinner, I'm doing it now so that 
2b walt 36° See eee oo oe whon you got to be President you won't 

gin to think about starting to decide think’ that I want. to bo friends with 

to want te got to bo Vice. Pr:sidont of you just becauso of your improved po- 
the US? ba Bition 

aney Oswald D, 

cule All Candidates: 
* e eee Aun ve 28 2 governor or 3 Step sonding me your campaign lit- 

Vico ‘Presidont as I may not be able to craturo as there's no sonse my going 

prow Up te he botht Froddio F to the polls this Fall. I%ve just got 
: one friond running for office and 

‘ I HaTE HO 
Nixon: 

I am 13 and I have two brothers, ono MeGovern: 

a 3 and one ae would ech vote I know I can vote for one Candidate, 
Ne but how many can I vote against? 

13 Karl V. 

3 : This shows thit there are people in- 
is ter-sted in the political field and 

they are for or against ono of the 
Could the 3 of us cast one vote to ; a OBYER 7 

holp you through the cloction. Candidates, HOW .BOUL YOUR???777. 

John 

: C HALLOWEEN DANCE. 
The Tellurian Co:mmnity and the ARS Refreshnonts wero served by Miss 

Committee from Sherran Hall «ao=spon- Kathy and Davo ; while set- 
sored a danco and rofreshment night ting un and cleaning up were done by 
in the Rumpus Room at Hughes Hall, It Dick and Robyn along with 
featurcd a Rock band and during tho Chuck and Dave -. 
evoning, two people were given priaes 
for the most original and funniest 4s special thanks should go to Mrs, 
custoncs, The winners wore givon 50¢ Jan for leading the ARS Con- 
per person, and they wore Bob. for mittee and doing so much to put things 
tho ladies and Jeff © for the together for the pationts while she was 

guys. at Sherman Hall.



THE WEEK AREAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF NOV. 6 - NOV. 12, 1972 

Monday 
Nov, 6 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CAXKTEEX OPEN 

2330 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 
6:30 pm HH Barracks Woodworking. 
7:00 pm SH Wards Outagamie Red Cross 

Tuesday ; 
Nov. 7. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

/ 9200 am -11:30 am- Book Cart 
7300 pm 2w Gray Men 

Wednesday 
hov. 8 9:00 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEY OPEN 

1:15 pm Si 1-2 , Appleton Red Cross 
1:30 pm GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

K / Rev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Ra. RECCRD LISTENING 

7:00 pm Canteen SIhG-&-SWIFG 
72:00 pm Chapel LUTHER? SERVICE 

; Rev. Winter 
a a eee 

Thursday 
Nov. 9 9300 am - 8:00 pm - CANTEZN OPEN 

Friday ‘ 
Nov. 10 9:00 am = 8:00 pm CALTEEL OPEN 

, Saturday : 
Nov. 11 10:00 an GES Favorite tiymn Recital 

, Mr. Korn 
12:00 am - 8200 pm CANT 3a. OPEN 
2:30 pu HHA-3 Women of ist English 

; Lutheran Church 

Sunday 
hov. 12 8:45 am Chapel PROTESTANT SERVICE 

Rev. Van Deusen 
: 10:00 am Chapel CATHCLIC MASS 

Fr. Barrett 
; 12:00 am - 8:00 pm CANT=EN OPEN 

*ALL activities in CAPITAL LETTERS are for all petients. 

PaTIZNTS LIBRARY, SH Basement: Open Jam - 4pm ™ thru F
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